
Information about registration and practice information will be available the first               

Questions about football equipment and other football specific questions can

bedirected to the coach at each school

If individual schools do not have enough players to field a team, they will merge

with another Catholic school in a nearby area so everyone interested can be

included

The Fall season will allow for tackle football (4th-6th grade) and flag football (1st-

3rd grade), 4th-6th graders will have an opportunity to play flag football in the

4th quarter of the school year

The tentative plan is to play 6 games and play on Wednesday nights 

Anyone interested in coaching flag football or tackle football need to let their

Principal know immediately.

I was asked by Ray Lacy to serve as the CYO Sports football commissioner for the

upcoming school year.  There are a number of items that need to be communicated

to our parents and students before the beginning of the school year.  In addition,

there are a few items that we ask the Principals to assist us with as well in order to

get this form of ministry underway.  Please keep in mind that similar actions may be

needed to get volleyball and cheerleading kicked off early in the Fall, but I am

primarily writing to you about football.  

Please send a communication to your parents and students ASAP informing them of

the following items:

      week or two of the school year.

     

This is where I ask the Principals for assistance.  There is no way for me to know

who would be an ideal coach for your school.  While this coach needs to understand

the game of football, we need coaches who are people of character and open to

integrating Christ into the sport and the student athletes lives.  To get started I need

a head coach for 1-3 flag and 4-6 tackle.  We can work on assistant coaches later. 

 You may already have someone in mind and if so please reach out to them. 

 Hopefully you receive several inquiries about coaching, but I ask that you pinpoint

who you think best represents your school and I will contact them or vice versa.  My

number is 228-236-5244 and my email is chadjrhodes@yahoo.com. I can answer all

of your questions or prospective coaches questions if need be.  In addition, if you

have multiple candidates and need help making a decision please reach out to me

and I will do my best to help with the selection process.

 

Thanks for your assistance and God Bless!

 

Dear Principals,

A:  Off ice  of  Youth Ministry
1790 Popps  Ferry  Rd
Bi loxi ,  MS 39560
W:  bi loxidiocese .org
P:  228-702-2142
E:  r lacy@bi loxdiocese .org

Chad Rhodes
CYO Sports  footbal l  commissioner
P:  228-236-5244 
E :  chadjrhodes@yahoo.com


